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Board of
Items

of General
Interest Gleaned
From the Thriving Pacific
State*.

This year ie a great one for the fishermen on the Coquille river.
The total attendance at the Spokane
[ruit fair this year was 72.250.
Stops have been taken at Salem to
contest the Wright branch asylum site
sasa.
Lane county's potato crop is ehort
this year, and the farmers look for high

prices.
Winter apples are more plentiful in
Kittitaa valley than ever before, and
the quality is first-class.
There is an unusual amount of sickness in Palouee at pres«nt, most of th«
patienti having typhoid fever.
Two men who made a voyage from
Lynn canal to St. Michaels in an open
boat have arrived at Victoria.
The run of silversido ealmon in the
Lower Columbia river continues heavy,
nml tho fall pack willbe unusually
large.
News has reached Victoria of the appointment of C. C. Sinkler, of Nelson,
us gold commissioner for the Yukon
Jisirict, vice Fawcett, removed.
On the steamship Doric, which arrived at San Francisco from the Orient,
was broueht in opium valued at $270,--000, on which a duty of $100,000 will
bo collected.
The value of improvements in Walla
Walla county, exclusive of cities, according to the revision of the board of
equalisation, amounts t05380,324; personal property, $1,875,382.
The Lincoln county (Wash.) commissioners have fixed the tax levy for all
purposes at 14 mills, on a valuation ol
|5,666 f ?3& The levy for road purposes waa increased from 0.82 to 1.25
mills.
The floating indebtedness against the
new town of Kent, Wash., will be paid
off January, after which the city's incoiuo will be sufficient to pay all current expenses and leave a handsome

Since Leiter failed the outsider has
not been interested in Chicago prices.
The disastrous outcome to the man
with so many millions was a terrifying

leeson to the small bull. Explanations
did not count. Whether Leiter made
egregious errors or not was of little
consequence. The defeat, after a year's
campaign, of the bull leader who for
so long seemed the greatest who had
ever arisen, took the heart from everyone who had believed in his cause. It
was only last June that the disaeter
took place; about four montha ago. It
seems a long interval, but it is really a
short one, and it would be remarkable
if it were not still in everyone's mind.
What new bull leader would now invite
the comparisons which would inevitably
be made; what banking concern would
hazard the criticism which would follow any favors toward a buying campaign in grain? Have the losses of last
summer's collapse been forgotten yetr
There must be a good deal imaginative
about any bull deal. Not one advance
in twenty is a mere matter of consumptive demand or of actual scarcity.
There must be a great deal of theory
with advancing prices; people must
forget prudence, become venturesome,
permit more or less exhiliration.
Would it not be like holding a picnic
at the close of a funeral to permit much
bull spirit within four months of the
Leiter failure?
The present movement of wheat to
market is the heaviest ever known?ll,--000,000 bushels received at primary
points last week. There was never any
such total as that in six days before.
la not the speculator doing pretty well
in taking caro of that property and in
also maintaining prices? Is not the fact
that such a volume of grain is financed
and the price sustained evidence frhat
the volume of speculation is larger than
the very narrow fluctuations would
indicate?
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Alhilk I'onitive Denundf
on Spain.

London, Oct. 19.?A dispatch to the
Londbn News Agency from Paris says:
"Today the confeience reaohed a
crisis for the first time. Judge Day
presented the demands of the American
commission in threatening words. He
said that delay was the only possible
object obtainable by the persistent
efforts of the Spanish commissioners to
saddle the United Stated witi the Cuban debt, and would be tolerated no
longer, as the United States would
neither assume nor guarantee any part
of the debt.
"The Spaniards replied that this
placed Spain in a position of repudiating or of reducing the face of the Cuban
bonds from 50 to 60 per cent, paying
only half the stipulated interest on
reduced value.
Before they would
adopt either atlernative they would surrender to the United States the entire

Philippines.
"Judge Day responded that the surrender of the Philippines would probably be demanded, irrespective of the
Cuban or any other debt.
"This, to the Spaniards, the first intimation of the intentions of the United States as to the Philippines, resulted
in a whispered conference, followed by
a request for an adjournment in order

to communicate with Madrid. Judge
Day said that President McKinley had
instructed him to demand the entire

surrender of Porto Rico, and the delivery of every town to the United States
officers before midnight, together with
the evacuation of Havana on or before
November 1, when the United States
would be at the gates of the city ready
to take possession.
"There was n© alternative offered in
the case of either of these demands;
the session consequently was very
brief."
DEATH IN THE STORM.
Pitlfal Fate

of a Young
Florence, Colo.

Boy Ne«i

Denver, Oct. 19.?A special to the
Rocky Mountain News from Florence,
Seattle Markets.
Colo., says: On Saturday William Lei>
Tomatoes, 50 @ 75c per box.
lin and his 10-year-old boy came tc
Cucumbers, 10@15cpei doz.
Florence, from their borne, six miles
Onions, 85@900 per 100 pounds.
from Florence, to do some trading.
Potatoes, $10@l4.
After spending the day about town, al
Beets, per sack, $1.
6 P. M. they started home in theii
Turnips, per sack, 50@65c.
wagon.
It was raining when they left
Carrots, per sack, 65c
town, but when out about five miles
Parsnips, per sack, $1.
the rain turned to a blinding snow
Beans, green, 2@30.
storm. The father lost his way, and
Green corn, $1(^1.25 per sack.
wandered about among scrub pines and
Cauliflower, 75c per doz.
in the hills all night. The wagon and
Hubbard squash, l^c per pound.
team was abandoned, and an effort was
Celery, 40 @ 50c.
made to reach home" on foot.
Cabbage,
native and California'
As the night wore on the littlefelf1.25@1.50 per 100 pounds.
Jow became cold and numb and" frcwe tc
Apples, 50c (^ 90c per box.
death in his fathei'a arms. The fathei
Pears, 75c@$1 per box.
managed to keep alive by walking, unPrunes, 40@50c per box.
til he could walk no more from numbPeaches, 50c@$l.
ness of limb. Daylight broke, and Lei*
Plums, 50c.
lin knew he was not far from home,
Cantaloupes, $1.25 per box.
but was unable to walk. At 9 O'clock
Butter?Creamery,
26c per pound; his cries were heard by his wife, whc
dairy and ranch, 18@20c per pound.
Neighbors were
went to his rescue.
E^gs, 26c.
summoned and 'he old gentleman was
Cheese?Native, 12@12^c.
assisted to his home, but he was so neai
13 @ 14c per dead that he could not give an intelliPoultry?-Old
hens,
pound; spring chickens, $3@4.
gent account of the night's wanderFreah meats?Choice
dressed beef ings, but the dead body of the boy told
steers, prime, 6>^@7c; cows, prime, a pitiful story of a lack of sufficient
6^c; mutton, 7>£c; pork, 7@Bc; veal, clothing to keep him warm. He wor?
5@60.
knee pants and a small coat, but no unWheat?Feed wheat, $19.
derwear nor outer coat. His shoes and
ton,
$22@23.
Oats?Choice, per
stockings were almost completely wore
Corn?Whole. $23.50; cracked, $24; out.

surplus.

The prune crop of Clackamas county,
Oregon, has been gathered and marketed with very little loss, and growers
are elated over piesent profits and
At Clackamas stafuture prospects.
tion, 82 tons weie evaporated.
A cargo of 100,073 bushels of barley
was shipped from Tacoina the week before last direct to England. The barley
was all raised In Columbia county,

Washington, and being of prime quality, netted the producers a good price.
The charter has been granted for the
building of the Golden-Fort Steele, B.
C, railroad, and work will be started
in early spring. The contract for the
Nelson & Bedlington railway has been
let to Lai son & Foley, work to coaimence this month.
Controller of the Currency Dawea
baa decided that he has no authority to
charter a national bank in Honolulu
until congress passes laws for the government of the islands. Consequently
Penrv S. Heath and SanFiancisco capitalize will not have their applications
granted at present.
The Carbonado coal mines shipped
iJ5,000 tona during September, beating all previous records. Roslyn had feed meal, $23.50.
held the record with 30,000 tons. The
Barley?Rolled or ground, per ton,
Carbonado mines, owned by the South$24@25; whole, $22.
ern Pacific Railroad Company, are runFlour?Patent, per barrel, $3.50;
ning fall time and employ 600 men, straights, $3.25: California brrnds,
a
wages.
averaging $3.29
day
$3.25; buckwheat flour, $3.75; graham,
The Scully Steel & Iron Company, ol per barrel, $3.70; whole wheat flour,
Chicago, hag just closed a contract for $3.75; rye flour, $4.
per
Millstuffs?Bran,
ton, $14;
the delivery of 25,000 tons of steel
plates at Victoria, B. C, to be used in shorts, per ton, $16.
the construction of live British steamFeed?Chopped
feed, $17@21 pei
ships by one of the largest shipbuild- ton; middlings, per ton, $17; oil cake
ing linns at that point. The value oi meal, per ton, $35.
tiie contract exceeds f 100,000.
Hay?Puget
Sound mixed, $9.50®
A scheme is on foot to construct a 10; choice Eastern Washington timlodging road about three miles in othy, $13.
length from the head ot Gray's liver,
Portland Market.
It will be operated by A. L.
Oregon.
Walla, 60c; ValWheat?Walla
Saluren, who has in operation a similar road at Clat9kanie, and will tap a ley and Bluestem, 62@63c per bushel.
Flour?Best grades, $3.35; graham,
district of 5,000 acres of eprnce timber
belonging to C. H. Gieen, of Saginaw, |2.85; superfine, $2.25 per barrel.
Oats?Choice white, 86@38c; choice
.Mich.
The new association does not con- gray, 84@35c per bushel.
Barley?Feed barley, $21@22; brewtemplate any general regulation of
coast lumber values. Its aims are ing, $23 per ton.
Millstuflfs-Bran, $15.50 per ton; midsimply to control the situation at Son
Francisco, where the trade has been dlings, $21; shorts, $15.50; chop, $15
for some time in a badly demoralized per ton.
Hay?Timothy, $10@ll; clover, $9
condition. Puget Sound values, foreign
Oregon wild hay, $9@lo per ton.
trade or other departments of the lum- @10;
Butter?Fancy
creamery, 50 @ 55c;
ber business, are not affected.
ecconds, 40@45c; dairy, 40@450 store,
Henry Miller, of Cathlamet, Wash., 25@350.
has contracted to furnish the North
Cheese?Oregon
full cream, 11® 12c;
Pacific mills, at Portland, over 2,000,- Young America, 12}£c;
new cheese,
--000 feet of spruce and fir logs this sea- 10c per pound.
son. The Astorian says that this cut
Poultry?Chickens,
mixed, $2.50@8
will come from Eulokium, the principal per dozen; hens, $3.00@3.50; springs,
logging stream flowing into the Colum- |1.25@3; geese, $5.00@6.00 for
old.
bia, w hero over 150 men were employed |4.50®5 for young; ducks, $4.00@
at logging during the past summer.
5.00 per dozen; turkeys, live, 12)£
According to the Lumber man there 12*^c per pound.
is a good field on the doast for a email
Potatoes?ss @ 60c per sack; sweeta,
turpentine faotory.
There are two 2@2^c per pounn.
species of wood rich in turpentine and
Vegetables?Beets,
90c; turnips, 75c
allied pordncts, Douglas firand "bull" per sack; garlic, 7o per pound; cabpine, wood alcohol, pitch and other bage, $1(31.25 per 100 pounds; cauliso-called naval producla. The yield is flower, 75c per dozen; parsnips, 75c
by no means as large as the pitch pine per sack; beans, 3c per pound; celery,
of the South, bat there ie certainly 70@75c per dozen; cucumbers, 60c per
room for a factory that willutilize the box; peas, 3@3}£c per pound.
stumps and refuse of pitch-bearing
Onions?Oregon, 75c@$l per sack.
trtes on the coast.
Hops? 10@15c; 1897 crop, 6@7c.
Harvesting in the Palouse country
Wool?Valley, 10® 12c per pound;
has been completed. Every threshing Eastern
Oregon, 8® 12c; mohair,
machine has pulled in, and the haul- 25c per pound.
of
grain
points!
to different shipping
ing
- Mutton?Gross, best sheep, wethers
willbe finiehed by November 1, or per-1and ewes, 8}&c; dressed
mutton. 7c;
haps a little sooner. So far this season, spring lambs,
per lb.
.:
the total shipment of new wheat has T Hogs?Gross, 7>£c
* choice heavy, $4.75;
not exceeded 275,000 bushels, most of light and feeders,
$3.00@4.00; dressed,
this being to Spokane for milling, and
5.50 @ 6.50 per 100 pounds.
f
to the Sound.
Since the completion of! Beef? Gross, top steers, 3.50@58.75;
harvesting, farmers and giaindealera cows,? / $2.50@.8.00; c
v beef,
have concluded that the crop of this 6@6)^c per pound. j '";?'dressedr
;
year is the largest ever hatvested in ; Veal?Large,
s>^@6c; smali;"6^ @
the Palouse country. Although the'
per pound.
7>^c
\u25a0
average yield is lees than in 1897 and t
San Francisco Market.
several other former seasons, the aggieWool?Spring?Nevada,
11 @ 14c per
gate yield has been greater.
dound;
One feature ct the new fishery law ley, 15 @Oregon, Eastern, 10@12o; Val17c; Northern, 9@llc.
enacted by the Oregon legislature in'
Millstuffs?Middlings,
$17(321.00;
special session, is likely to receive
bran, $14.50® 15.50 per ton.
Biderable attention. It is that 'cth«'
Cnion?Yellow. 35@50c per sack.
persona appointed to the position ol
Fancy
creamery,
28o;
fish commissioner shall told the office Butter
herein provided for for the period of do seconds, 25@27c; fancy dairy, 21 @
do
four years from the time of his appoint- 22c;Eggs seconds, 20 (a 24c per pound.
ment" This would make the appoint-' 80 @ 34c.?Store. 18 @ 22c; fancy ranch.
ment by Governor Lord, for the law

,

i

v

!

con-'

?

<

Citrus Emit?Oranges, Valencia, $2
carries the emergencoy clause, hold @2.60;
Mexican limeg, |6@6.50; Calinearly through the term of Governor fornia lemons,
f2.00(3.800; do choice,
Geer.
I
$3.50@4.50;perb0x.

"Booty" Tobacco Admitted Free.

Washington, Oct. 17.
AssistantSecretary Howell, of the treasury department, has consented to the admission, free of duty, into Santiago, of
100,000 pounds of Cuban tobacco in the
possession of General Franco Sanchez,
having charge of the insurgent army at
Mayari. This is a lot of "booty"
tobacco, and the proceeds of the sale
willbe expended for the benefit of the
Cuban army, which needs supplies ol
The quesclothing and subsistence.
tion was referred to the war department by General Lawton, and In turn
sent to the treasury department for lte
?

recommendation.

Preparing

for War.

Paris,

Oct. 19. ?Confirmation ie
given at the ministry of marine to th«
report that Admiral Pourar, now ai
Tunis, has been ordered to return to immediate active service, and orders have
been issued that the largest possibli
number of gunners go to Brest to man
the forts.
These preparations are
thought to be the result of the Fashoda affair with Great Britain.
Papers here say three British ironclads are engaged in gun practice of]
Dizert, a French naval station in tlit
Mediterranean.
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Four Were Killed.

r3l

Of
theory and Pxactlca erence given. Be»erafyean'ext»ertenoeon th«
1"011''\u25a0 Combined
Reading, Pa., Oct. 19.?Four men et "^""J.1
Bookkeeping
are numerous
Invest Irate Ch»cafro BoM<» of Trade'^d
new
method
of teaching, it rt extremely
ledge oi the business. ? Send for onr
were killed by the explosion of a Wil- uteresting, thoroughly
practical.
*?"^ ence book.
DOWNING, % HOPKINSfree refermington & Northern freight engine at
gO- Board of Trade i
Going to Business College ?
Office.
Portland,
Oregon
Joanna station this afternoon.
and Seattle. Wash. " w m
The Do not fail to learn what and how we teach
dead

fhii
;
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GENUINE

BASEBALL, FOOTBALL.

ATHLETIC AND GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES.
Send for Catalogue.
M.rk.e
HILL tt riffVlt UU. «*<>
San FruncUco.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

LIVER««H

Oct. 19.?The Dochess oi
Moon's BCT«al«d?BedywlUdolt Three
vr wotb rag iami.
doses will make you feel better. Get It|from
Sutherland, while on board a train
druggist oar any wholesale drug house, or
bound for Calais, lost a satchel containBuy Direct
fcon Stewart A Holmes Drag Co.. Seattle.
ing jewelry worth $150,000.
She left
the train at Amiens, and returned here
YWIRSIIF!
to report the loss to the police. It ie
And save middleman's profits. Meii'ifine tailbelieved the satchel was stolen.
suits,|3.9s U> $14. Fit guaranteed. Catv
pr-made
logae, samples, self-measurement blanks, etc,
m*lledfree\. Address J. LANDIOANTMcItay
San Francisco, Oct 19.? The steam- building,
PorUand, Or. Mention this paper
er Dorio, which arrived today from the
Orient, brought opium valued at $270,--000 on which a doty of $100,000 will
have to be paid. Amot>g the Dor if'a
B Bm& Couch SrrntL - TaM«a Good. Ua» H r
passengers were 10 Spanish priests
jgrg*k;B, :> r - : .:.: ,'"'' Ho. 4». *?.
who axe bound for Veneiuela.
I
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B
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etc Agents far the Joha T. Noye
I^KH^Hr Vheek
MillMachinery. Hoiley Mfr. Co.'s Monitor 0»J
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are:
PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE. PortUndl
William Herflioker, engineer, aged
50; George Mills, fireman, aged 88;
Willis Woodward, a brakeman; Hairy
BUY THE
Huydam, conductor.
All lived at Birdsboro, this county,
and all were married and leave families, except Huydam.
;
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Best tea.

Many Llirsa tost.
Margat. England, Oct.
19.?Th«
British ship Blengfelt, from New York,
burned off this place early this morning. Eleven of the crew, besides the
captain's wife and children, perished.

DocheuWai CareUai.

V

No danger in Schilling's

militaiy dictatorship under the present
dynasty.
The officials at Madrid deny the report current on the Continent that Captain-General Blaco has resigned.

Paris,
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Near Boiling Foint.
Bayonne, France, Oct. ly.?Advices
received here from Madrid point to effervescence in military circles there.
Members of the Military Club openly
and severely criticise the government
for concluding what they term as a
"humiliating peaoe," and some of them

even suggest

Women and the Wheel.

FROM ABROAD.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Rheumatism.
"A /Vfcer Typ» ofth. H, 9 h tst
St. Jacobs Oil cures Neuralgia.
Euctthnct in Manufacture. ??
Eng;>
in
permitted
Smoking
not
was
St. Jacobs Oil cures Lumbago.
From the Gazette, Detatcare, OUo.
railwaycarriages until 1846.^g^|
land
riding
bicycle
Oil
cures
Sciatica.
of
St. Jacobs
The bealthfulness
-^
In wme parts of Norway; com is still for women is still a disputed question Www «y aw?l :> ?.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0St. Jacobs Oil cures Sprains.
a
for
coin.
used as substitute
St. Jacobs Oil cures Bruises.
between eminent physicians and health
There are ?37 royal families in reformers.
St. Jacobs Oil cures Soreness.
St. Jacobs Oil oures Stiffness.
Europe, two-third" of 5 which are of
Used in moderation it surely creates
St. Jacobs Oil cures Backache.
German origin. vv
women a means of out-door exerfor
St. Jacobs Oil cures Muscular aches. :- It ib said that *efljst weeping wil- ctee, the benefit of which all physicians
low in England was planted by Alex- concede. Used to excess, like any
Dewey'a Expense*.
ander Pope, the poet.."
in
other pastime, its effect is likely to be
expenditures
Dewey's
Admiral
to
Koine
saud
Spanish
The
who
haal
dangerous.
cartmen
powder and shell to sink the
The experience ef Miss Bertha Reed,
(fleet at Manila, according to his own for builders work 19 hours a day for
; with
the
stables
57-year-old daughter of Mr. J. R.
sleep
cents,
The
and
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the
45,000.
was
about
85
report,
official
f
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r: ;\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
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the
same
item
Iaost for
\u25a0.
\u25a0
is
a moral for parents who,
Santiago
fleet
off
Wales
coal
may
point
As an effect of the South
Admiral Ceivera'a
Ex-( strike, the Great Western s railway has like Mr. and Mrs. Reed, have expert
between $90,000 and $100,000.
regard the figures in both cases as sustained a direct loss t upon a carriage enced some concern for their daughters
!jpeits
In the fall
j
are fond of wheeling.
surprisingly low.
of minerals of £138,000.
: wbd
of
'96
Miss Bertha, who had ridden a
No restaurant in St. Petersburg is
great deal, began to fa^l in an alarmallowed to I have its bill of fare exclu- ing
a
manner. She grew steadily palet
reBy
language.
|
sively In a
thinner, and it appeared she was
..Costs
aland
cent edict a Russian version must
Rest and
-, -:'- y going into consumption.
ways be added.
Be tatt that ytra get the Genuine Article
quiet did her absolutely no good. A
There are 400,000,000 people in the physician found her poire at 104?a
made at DOfeCHESTER, MASS. by
;;r
If you do not, you should take Hood's British empire, and the qneenj;,wquld\ very high rate,
may
this
Thinking
WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
FoTsaparilla and it trill purify your blood, !have to live another 70 yearsi: to enable
cure your boil9and keep your system fr£e !her to see all of them pass before h<»r,
; - ESTAK.ISHSD 178
a
from the poipons which cause them. The if inarching night and day for all that
'
great blood purifying power of Hood's Sar- time.
\u0084 \u25a0 \ \u25a0?\u25a0-" -.\u25a0
saparilla is constantly being demonstrated ] A recent report issued hi Germany
by its many marvelous cures.
says that 8.674.501 heotoflterfl of beer
I were absorbed fn Berlin hi 1807,"so
206 liters.
I ts America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5. that each inhabitant drank
In 1898 the average consumption was
Sick
2o
cents.
Heartache.
Hood'B Pills cure
-?"
Roots crowned. Bridges Made.
169 liters. \u25a0;." .
:^':'
Painless fillingand extraction.
The system of vaccination is so perProsperous
Woman Farmer.
smallpox
Germap
army
the
that
fect
in
most
farmers
prosperous
One of the
She Rides Well.
In Oklahoma is Mrs. Jane Cromrn, who has been reduoed to six cases annually.
lives near Calumet. Four years ago !All reoruita are re-vacclnated, and have been due to temporary nervousat least ten punctures in ness when he examined her,he watched
jher husband died, and since then she !there must be
"-;;-:
each
aim.
boy
a
have
cultivated
14-year-old
her closely, but her pulse continued at
Iand
320 aores of land, and this year raised
It is stated that Turkey lost less than that rate for two weeks. He was satisover 5,000 bushels of wheat, besides 1,000 men in battle in the Greek war, fled then, from her high pulse and
The but 19,000 died in Thessaly of disease steadily wasting condition that she was
corn, oats and other things.
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